MAKE CONNECTIONS
Get quick & easy access, 8 short miles from NYC and a fraction of the price

HIDDEN TREASURES
Let curiosity get the best of you with a rich history dating back to the 1600’s

NATURE CALLS
Each spring, explore the nation’s largest collection of cherry blossoms

CHEER WILDLY
Find your thrills! Get in the game with world-class events happening daily
Newark Happening

ROCK THE HOUSE
Game time thrills at Prudential Center as the NHL New Jersey Devils and NCAA Seton Hall Men’s Basketball strive to win it all. Say hey to superstars, and get ready to groove as iconic artists and international sensations take the stage.

BIG ACTS SHINE BRIGHT
One of most glamorous performing arts centers in the nation, NJPAC hosts world-class dance, theater, music, poetry and comedic performances. Enjoy the innovative stylings of the Grammy Award-winning New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, proud to call NJPAC its home.

GAME TIME AWAITS
March over to Red Bull Arena for an action packed MLS soccer showdown. Arrive early and test your skills at The BULLevard fan zone. Score points on the Newark Walks historic trail with our interactive app and quiz game. Catch a carousel ride in Military Park which pays homage to Newark’s history.

FAB FINDS FOR LESS
Deals abound at NJ’s largest premium outlet mall, The Mills at Jersey Gardens. You’ll find over 200 stores under one roof, with a multitude of dining and entertainment options. Best of all, there is NO sales tax on clothing and shoes.

MAKE NEW DISCOVERIES
Explore the masters at the Newark Museum, featuring over 80 innovative galleries, renowned American and Tibetan collections, sculpture gardens, a MakerSPACE, The Ballantine House - a historic Victorian mansion, and even a Planetarium.

FIND NEW THRILLS
It’s Showtime at CityPlex 12, Shaquille O’Neal’s super-sized cinema, where you can experience flicks in Shaq DX. Built in 1925, Newark Symphony Hall continues to entertain with cultural performances and line dancing.

BITE INTO THE IRONBOUND
If its sizzling nightlife you’re after, the Ironbound is the place to be! Covering the culinary spectrum, you’ll find a district renowned for its Portuguese, Spanish and Brazilian fare. Stroll down Ferry Street for unique markets and sports memorabilia.

PLAY WITH FIRE
Manipulate molten matter and discover the ancient art of glassblowing at GlassRoots Studio. Indie art happens here, mix it up and discover something vibrant and new or get old school and take a spin at one of the last urban roller rinks in Branch Brook Park.

Enjoy New York City fun for less! Stay in Newark and save around town with these great deals: NewarkHappening.com/Deals

The Greater Newark Convention & Visitors Bureau:
SALES: Megan Black  E: megan@newarkhappening.com P: 973-735-2135 x 305
SALES: Ricardo Salazar  E: ricardo@newarkhappening.com  P: 973-735-2135 x 307

#NewarkHappening